
 

 

 

 

LAURENCE AËGERTER 

                                                                                                                       

Healing Plants for Hurt Landscapes is an offspring of Herbarium Cataplasma, a two-fold community 

art project that Laurence Aëgerter did at the invitation of the city of Leeuwarden in Friesland, the 

Netherlands. Aëgerter led a careful reconstruction of the plan of the medicinal garden of the 

medieval Abbey of Saint Gall on an unused plot of land in Leeuwarden which was once part of a 

convent. This project was realized in collaboration with the local residents. Aëgerter also invited the 

residents for a symbolical healing ritual of destroyed landscapes. She selected 100 images by 

searching Google for news photographs of a diversity of disasters in different parts of the world. 

Aëgerter took photographs of these landscapes to be healed. Participants were then invited to treat 

these landscapes with the medicinal plants from the garden, each one with the appropriate antidote 

found in the library or by through their own experience (e.g. ginger against pain in burns). Through 

this plants and landscapes became merged into a new image. These images appear in the form of a 

newspaper, as well as a series of large photographs. 

 

Laurence Aëgerter is a multi-disciplinary artist; photography, installation and artist’s books are her 

main media. Over the past years she has exhibited in several international solo and group shows. 

 



 

Recent solo exhibitions include: Fries Museum Leeuwarden, Le Louvre, MAMAC (Museum for 

Modern and Contemporary Art) Nice; Seek and Hide, Museum van Loon, Amsterdam; The 

Modernists and More, Hermitage Museum Amsterdam. Recent group shows include: From Here On, 

Arts Santa Monica Museum, Barcelona/ FoMu, Antwerp/ Les rencontres de la photographie, Arles; 5e 

Lagos Photo Festival Nigeria; Conceptual photography, Art Affairs Gallery, Amsterdam. 

 

Aëgerter realized site specific installations and art in community projects in assignment for a.o. ; 

SKOR, Foundation for Art and Public Domain (NL); Conseil Général des Bouches Du-Rhône (FR); 

Musée Borély des Arts décoratifs de la Faïence et de la Mode, Marseille (FR); Museum van Loon, 

Amsterdam; the City of Amsterdam; the City of Leeuwarden (NL) and the City of Arles (FR). 

 

Her works are included in collections of o.a.: Paul Getty Center Los Angeles, MoMA New York, 

Bibliothèque Nationale Paris, MAMAC Nice, Fries Museum Leeuwarden and Caldic collection 

Rotterdam. 

  

 

            Digitalis ambigua i.a., Normandy France, From the series  

            Healing Plants for Hurt Landscapes, 2015  

            ultrachrome print 

            110 x 89 cm 

            edition 6 + 2 AP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taraxacum officinale i.a. Gaza, Palestina, From the 

serie: Healing Plants for Hurt Landscapes, 2015  

Ultrachrome print 

72 x 110 cm  

ed. 6 + 2 AP 

 

 



 

 

 

        Ruta graveolens i.a, Barrington crater,  

        Arizona, USA, From the serie: Healing Plants for  

        Hurt Landscapes, 2015  

        Ultrachrome print 

        72 x 110 cm,  

        ed. 6 + 2 AP  

 

 

         Althaea officinalis, Al Ahmadi Kuwait, From the  

         series 'Healing Plants for Hurt Landscapes', 2015,  

         Ultrachrome print 

         72 x 110 cm,  

         ed. 6 + 2 AP 

 


